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About This Content

This pack combines the contents of the Industrial Revolution Pack and the Upgrade Pack, originally part of the Premium and
Ultimate Songbird Editions of BioShock Infinite.  Start your game with 500 Silver Eagles (in-game currency), 5 Lock Picks to
help you navigate through Columbia, and six unique Gear items. The Gear items in this pack, Handyman Nemesis, Sugar Rush,

Fleet Feet, Bull Rush, Extra! Extra!, and Betrayer provide damage bonuses, movement speed bonuses or loot bonuses. In
addition, this download grants access to two weapon upgrades: Comstock’s China Broom Shotgun and Comstock’s Eagle Eye

Sniper Rifle.

Please note: Add-on Content, BioShock Infinite® required to play. This content is NOT part of the BioShock Infinite Season
Pass
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Title: Bioshock Infinite: Columbia's Finest
Genre: Action
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Irrational Games, Aspyr (Mac), Virtual Programming (Linux)
Publisher:
2K, Aspyr (Mac)
Franchise:
BioShock
Release Date: 25 Jun, 2013
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Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista Service Pack 2 32-bit

Processor: Intel Core 2 DUO 2.4 GHz / AMD Athlon X2 2.7 GHz

Memory: 2GB

Hard Disk Space: 20 GB free

Video Card: DirectX10 Compatible ATI Radeon HD 3870 / NVIDIA 8800 GT / Intel HD 3000 Integrated Graphics

Video Card Memory: 512 MB

Download Size: 150 MB

Sound: DirectX Compatible

English,French,German,Italian,Polish,Russian,Japanese
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I am playing Bioshock Infinite for the first time and this DLC is very immersion breaking. I mean even the title screen and
menus in game are so immersive, let alone the beautifully crafted areas and great atmosphere. Then all of a sudden you get
notifications up in front of your face that "You get X for Industrial Revolution pack", " You found a lock pick, here's 5 more to
start you off", seriously? I highly recommend against enabling this in the first play-through.. I found Bioshock: Infinite to be too
easy on hard and obviously, this 'dlc' would make it even easier.
Let's analyze its contents:

5 lockpicks:
I ended the game with more lockpicks than opportunities to use them.

500 Silver Eagles:
I'd rather have 500 bald eagles but collecting money is a chore in this game so this does help speed up getting those upgrades.

Handyman Nemesis: 50% more damage to Handymen.
Only useful a couple of times in the game. I hated these Handymen fights so I thought it was useful to get through them faster.
Still, only served to make the game easier.

Sugar Rush: Move faster for 3 seconds after eating snacks.
What a waste of time, money and the effort to review it.

Fleet Feet: Strafe and move backward faster
I used this for almost the entire game. Any experienced FPS player will tell you that moving faster than the other guy gives you
the edge. It helped pop in and out of cover and run away from the Handyman.

Bull Rush: Knock melee targets back
If I knock a target back, they can gun me down again. Why would I want that? Perhaps if it knocked them over but there's no
mentioning of that. Subsequently, I never tried using it.

Extra! Extra!: Get some money for listening to Voxophones
Another 'cheat' disguised as an item. Micromanaging your equipment isn't fun in this game so why would the developer want you to
put on an item every time you listen to a voxophone? Boys just want to have fun and shoot things. Don't interrupt us from doing that
unless absolutely necessary.

Betrayer: possessed targets blow up and do 360 damage over 5 seconds
I found possession to be useless later on in the game save for the occasional turret. It cost too much Salt and its duration was too
short so why would I bother with this item?

this download grants access to two weapon upgrades
That explains why I got two upgrades for free. Only serves to make the game easier.

In the olden days we used to call these things 'cheat-codes'. Now they call 'm DLC. idspispopd.. This is a great dlc if you like playing
on hard, it gets a good cash flow early so your not searching for money around as often, a little imersion braking, but its fine
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